Modified in vitro method to label equine red blood cells with technetium 99m in concentrated whole blood.
An in vitro method to label equine RBC with technetium 99m was modified to achieve quantitative labeling of cells in concentrated whole blood. After a blood sample was incubated with a reducing agent (stannous citrate), an oxidizing reagent (NaOCl) and a chelating agent (EDTA) were added to inactivate residual Sn2+ in the plasma. This step prevented premature reduction of pertechnetate in plasma. Labeling of RBC from 9 healthy horses, using a standard whole blood protocol, resulted in only moderate labeling efficiency (44 to 85%) and indicated a linear relationship between labeling efficiency and PCV. Effects of increased incubation time, increased incubation temperature, prelabeling sedimentation, and double addition of NaOCl/EDTA were investigated in whole blood from 10 healthy horses. Labeling efficiency was improved by each independent factor and by combination of factors. Highest labeling efficiencies (96 to 97%) were achieved when blood samples were sedimented for 20 minutes before being labeled, regardless of incubation time or incubation temperature. Morphologic features of RBC were unaffected by labeling procedures. In vivo whole blood clearance time for labeled cells was determined in 5 healthy horses. Sedimented blood samples were labeled, using a standard 15-minute incubation time at 20 to 22 C. Mean clearance half-time for 5 horses was approximately 20 hours. More than 95% of 99mTc activity was associated with the cells during the 24 hours after reinjection.